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SpG (Red/Golden/Liver) (3,1) 1. Miles Whirlaw Lady Luella, golden with much to like about her, 
pleasing head, well placed shoulders, good legs, deep chest, moved with drive. 2. Ellison's 
Withiflor Euphoria, not the head nor body of 1 above, however both were happy movers.  
SpO 1. Forfar's Glasedin Golden Delicious JW mature golden with a good head, dark eye, has 
depth of chest and well turned stifles, moved well.  
SpP Black/Black and Tan/Sable 1. Siviter's Trentsholme Sno Business, 8 months old black, little 
did I know at this stage that this little charmer would be BPIS, she is so well constructed, most 
lovely head, eye and expression, reachy neck, fine shoulders, super topline, everything about her 
is quality, she never put a foot wrong and even at the end of the day gave 100%, well done, well 
handled and presented. I shall keep my eye on her progress.  
SpG (3,1) 1. Marsh's Quintavia Sugar Plum at Sayajirao, quality, good headed black, well put 
together with good legs and feet, good ribs and depth of chest, retained topline on the moved, 
correct tailset, well presented and handled. 2. Wainwright's Geminimi Auntie Tammy From 
Shadowside, finer build than above, topline finishes steep over the croup, needs to tighten in 
front movement.  
SpO (4,2) 1. Marris-Bray's Helenwood Dazzlyn, black with sweet head, scored in neck and 
shoulders, has deep chest and brisket, well ribbed, good legs and feet, moved well. 2. Rose's 
Cascadia China White at Benira, much to like about this one but not the neck and fine shoulders 
of the winner, has a lovely head and eye, well presented and handled, moved with merry action. 
SpP AOC (5,2) 1 Spencer's Terriles Testarossa, quality orange roan, lovely head with dark eye, 
has all the essentials, big ribs, deep chest, compact body, well boned legs with tight feet, pushed 
hard for top honours, well handled, not just the finish of the black puppy. 2. Young's Canyonn 
Chances Are, another lovely orange roan, good ribs, topline, tight elbows, today not just the 
substance of 1. 3. Wainwright's Shadowside Eyecatcher.  
SpN (7,3) 1. Telford's Courtmaster Hellsapoppin, quality steele blue, typical of this kennel, 
scoring in neck and shoulder, good topline, balanced confirmation, good angulation fore and aft, 
moved with drive, very attractive youngster, should have a bright future. 2. Mitchell's Glowhill 
Bella Marie, another quality light blue, compact, balanced, lovely head, good angulation, moved 
well, unlucky to meet above. 3. Biggs Patagoco Rosy Hue.  
SpG (8,4) 1. Jones and Simmonds Shenmore Sara Smile, another quality steele blue, lovely 
balanced head, very good neck and shoulders, has grand legs and feet, presentation as always 
immaculate, she moved with such enthusiasm, was a strong contender for top award. 2. Siviter's 
Ridgeackhs Joint Venture With Trentsholme, so much to like about this blue, has a lovely head, 
good legs and feet, clean neck and shoulders, short cobby body, moved well, should always be a 
strong contender. 3. Pearce-Gudger, Pearkim Paradis.  
SpO (5,1) 1. Beever's Dandyjan Chardonney, blue, compact, lovely headed, deep chest, good 
legs and feet, well presented and handled. 2. Stapley and Hill's Staplehill Sonata, of similar type 
to 1 but not just the hind angulation of 1. 3. Flynn's Zareepiott Angel Eyes.  
V AC (3,2) 1 Marris-Brays Sh. Ch. Helenwood Irresistabelle, what can I say about this beautiful 
black, I judged her as a youngster and loved her then, she is a female Peter Pan, and her owner 
must be congratulated on her super condition, she continues to move so positively and merrily. 
Best Vet. In Show.  
MPB. (10,3) 1. Trentsholme Sno Business. 2. Harris Chalkhill Where Is Love, substantial blue, 
good head, well ribbed, short cobby body, good quarters, moved well. 3. Nugent's Nulea Kiss Me 
Kate.  
P (10,2) 1. Murray's Worlewood Sunshine nice to see another quality orange roan, well put 
together, deep chest, short cobby body, moved with drive, well handled and presented. 2. 
Robinson's Jozelah Airs and Graces a very pretty headed golden, much to like about her, 
presentation immaculate, moved well.  
3. Master's and Pavey's Manchela Magic Wish. J (11,4) 1. Bentley's Sh.Ch. Canigou Rock Chic, 
can see and appreciate why she is a champion, beautiful headed black youngster, so balanced, a 
picture from any angle, presentation A1. 2. Ewan's Craigdean Emakokr and this blue is as her 
name implies, lovely head and eye, reachy neck, clean fine shoulders, short cobby body, shown 



in lovely coat, unlucky to meet 1. 3. Kengyelics Marada Elegant Wispa To Hebdene. Three lovely 
bitches.  
Y (7) 1. Gilmour's Chavez Royal Pursuit, lovely headed gold, clean through neck and shoulder, 
good ribs, deep chest, good legs and tight feet, shown in full coat moved and handled well. 2. 
Mitchell's Glowhill Cheeky Chic, another quality blue from this kennel, balanced, cobby, good hind 
angulation and moved well, very typey. 3. Forfar's Glasedin Groovy Baby.  
N (11,3) 1. Hillier Coedcernyw Cameo, lovely headed black, has all the essential qualities which 
won her this good class, has well developed ribs, depth of chest, good width of 2nd thigh, well 
boned legs, tight feet, moved with drive, well presented and handled. 2. Simmonds, Lujesa Dolce 
Fiore For Keladity, well presented black/tan, beautiful legs and feet, good hind angulation, not 
just as clean in neck as 1. 3. Glennerster's Glenntree Bebe Amour.  
UG (12,6) 1 Coedcernyw Cameo. 2. Needham's Claramand Dancing Diva at Merryhaze, well 
presented black, lovely type and quality, good head and eye, well turned stifle, moved soundly. 
3. Lujesa Dolce Fiore For Keladity.  
PG (9,3) 1. Gain and Hacket's Lindridge Carnival Queen, quality steele blue, loved her type, 
grand legs and small tight feet, balanced cobby body, so well constructed, shown in full coat and 
A1 presentation. 2. West's Donmyl Dominica at Sheigra JW, lovely headed black , good neck and 
shoulders, legs and feet, not the topline of 1 and a little proud of her tail. 3. Murray's Asquannes 
Germaine (Ai).  
SpBegin (6,1) 1. Flynn's Zareepiott Shady Lady, dark blue of good type, well put together, short, 
cobby, good turn of stifle, moved well. 2. Lujesa Dolce Fiore for Keladity. 3. Harris's Tudormist 
Seashore at Chalkhill.  
L (13,3) A lovely class headed by my eventual RBCC/RBIS winner - Beswick's Charbonnel 
Hide'N'Chic with Cachel, and she had to pull out all the stops to win this class as the first two are 
of such lovely quality, both are blues and so similar, both have beautiful heads, eye and 
expression, reachy neck and fine shoulders, lovely coats, good legs and tight feet, well turned 
stifles, standing presented a balanced picture, splitting hairs, preferred the finish over the croup 
of 1, loved watching them both move. 2. Masters and Pavey's Manchela Love Story. 3. Ellison's 
Withiflor Shining ShCM.  
O (10,3) 1. Parkinson / Dillon's Sh.Ch. Dillonpark Ambrogina JW, I cannot add anything to what 
has already been said so many times to describe this beautiful black, but I would like to thank 
her sporting owners for giving me the opportunity and the privilege of handling her, she is a one 
of those specials, I congratulate her owners for her immaculate presentation and I was more 
than delighted to award her the CC and BIS with my co-judge Mrs. Hathaway. 2. Charbonnel 
Hide'N'Chic. 3. Spencer's Sh.Ch. Castanea Sweet Surrender to Terriles. 
 
Barbara Critchley 


